CITY OF DES PERES

APPLICATION

12325 MANCHESTER RD
DES PERES, MO 63131
314-835-6100
www.desperesmo.org

ITINERANT MERCHANTS,
HAWKERS, PEDDLERS, BROKERS &
SOLICITORS

Applicant Information
Legal Name:

Phone Number:

Address:
Local Address:
SSN:

DOB:

Birth State:

Company Information
Organization Name:
Organization Address:

Solicitor Supervisor
Supervisor Name:
Supervisor Phone:

Please provide a description of merchandise or services to be sold or offered for sale or of services to
be provided as a part of solicitation:

Has applicant, supervisor, or any individual who will be conducting door-to-door sales been convicted
of a felony?
YES
NO
If yes, please state the nature of the conviction, date of conviction or plea and court venue:

Has applicant, supervisor, or any individual who will be conducting door-to-door sales been convicted
of a violation of Division 3: Itinerant Merchants, Hawkers, Peddlers, Brokers, and Solicitors of Chapter
13 of the City of Des Peres Municipal Code?
YES
NO
If yes, please state the nature of the violation:

CITY OF DES PERES
12325 MANCHESTER RD
DES PERES, MO 63131
314-835-6100
www.desperesmo.org

APPLICATION
ITINERANT MERCHANTS,
HAWKERS, PEDDLERS, BROKERS &
SOLICITORS

Effective 6/1/2019:
All applicants and supervisors applying for an Itinerant, Merchants, Hawkers, Peddlers, Brokers or
Solicitors License must submit the following along with this application:







Background Check provided by St. Louis County (completed within 7 days of application)
Two Passport Sized Color Photos
Applicant’s Drivers’ License
Fee ($50.00 per individual; $10.00 if firm or organization)
Copy of the Sales Tax License issued by the State of Missouri
Affidavit or Statement that the Firm/Organization owes no taxes due

In submitting this application, the undersigned acknowledges that he/she understands and agrees to
abide by the following rules and regulations:
1. All personnel will wear in a readily visible location the SOLICITORS PERMIT issued to them
2. That the hours of solicitation are restricted by Section 2112 (a) of the Municipal Code
 NO SOLICITING before 9AM
 NO SOLICITING after 7PM; November – March
 NO SOLICITING after 8:30PM; April – October
3. That is unlawful to enter upon any property which has been posted for NO TRESPASSING, NO
SOLICITORS, NO PEDDLERS, and that violators are subject to arrest
4. That the undersigned has received a copy of the listing of addresses which have been registered
with the City of Des Peres for NO SOLICITORS or PEDDLERS and understands that it is unlawful to
enter upon any such properties, and that violators are subject to arrest
5. That the receipt of this license does not represent an endorsement of the product of service being
offered for sale and no representative of the organizations will represent in any way that such
license is an endorsement

Initial that you have received a copy of the Registered Addresses on the DO NOT SOLICIT LIST
Initial that you have received a copy of Section 13; Division 3 of the Municipal Code

The information provided is true, correct and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Print Name:
Signature:
Date:

DIVISION 3. - ITINERANT MERCHANTS, HAWKERS, PEDDLERS,
BROKERS AND SOLICITORS
Sec. 13-106. - Definitions.
The following words, terms and phrases, when used in this division, shall have the meanings
ascribed to them in this section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
Charitable organization shall mean any organization that is qualified to receive charitable
contributions as such contributions are defined in section 170(c) of the Internal Revenue Code.
Itinerant merchant shall include all persons who deal in the selling of goods, wares or merchandise
from a stock of merchandise carried with them, by going about from place to place in the city limits to sell
the same by direct personal contact.
Solicitors shall mean all persons who go from place to place without appointment or who position
themselves on or near streets, roadways or places of public assembly within the city limits for the
purposes of:
(1)

Soliciting property or financial assistance of any kind for commercial or charitable purposes;

(2)

Selling or offering for sale any article, tag, service, emblem, publication or ticket for commercial
or charitable purposes; or

(3)

Taking or attempting to take orders for the sale of goods, wares, books, charts, maps,
magazines or other merchandise for future delivery or for services to be furnished or performed
then or in the future, whether or not such individual carries a sample of the subject of such sales
or collects advance payments on such sales.

Provided, however, that the provisions of this division shall not apply to salesmen soliciting orders from or
selling to retail dealers for resale, wholesalers and manufacturers for manufacturing purposes or to
bidders for public works or supplies.

Sec. 13-107. - License requirements; limitation of rights.
(a)

No person, firm, partnership, association or corporation or any combination of the same shall
engage in any business or other activity in the city as an itinerant merchant or solicitor without first
obtaining a license to conduct such business or activity from the city clerk and paying the necessary
license fee therefor.

(b)

Neither the application for nor the issuance of a license or permit to conduct the business of an
itinerant merchant or solicitor as provided in this division shall be construed as a license, permit or
privilege to enter into or upon any real property or premises or other location within the city. The
license or permit provided by this division shall not entitle the holder thereof to any greater right to
enter into or upon such premises than that enjoyed by the general public.

Sec. 13-108. - Application for license—Contents; filing.
(a)

Application for the license required by this division shall be made upon a written application blank
furnished by the city clerk. Such applications shall, at a minimum, contain:
(1)

The name and address of the employer, firm or association represented - "the applicant".

(2)

A description of the merchandise to be sold or offered for sale or of services to be provided.

(3)

Where the solicitation involves the sale of goods or services, a copy of the Sales Tax License
issued by the State of Missouri together with an affidavit or statement that the licensee owes no
taxes due under Sections 144.010—144.510 or Sections 143.191—143.261, RSMO.

(b)

(4)

The date on which the applicant desires to commence selling or soliciting and the length of
time for which the permit is desired.

(5)

The name of each person that will be selling or soliciting on behalf of the applicant together
with two (2) passport sized photo's and the applicants permanent home address and local
address.

(6)

Whether the applicant or any individual who will be soliciting for the applicant has ever been
convicted of a violation of this division.

(7)

Whether the applicant or any individual who will be soliciting for the applicant has ever been
convicted of any felony and, if so, the nature of the offense and the penalty imposed. A felony
conviction may be sufficient grounds to deny a permit to any applicant or person working on
behalf of the applicant.

(8)

Motor vehicle makes, models, years, colors and registration numbers and license plate
numbers, if vehicles are to be used in the proposed solicitation.

All applications other than those filled by charitable organizations shall also be accompanied by:
(1)

(2)
(c)

A letter or other written statement from the individual, firm or corporation employing the
applicant certifying that the applicant is authorized to act as the employer's or the corporation's
representative;
The names, addresses and telephone numbers of two (2) references.

No application shall be filed more than three (3) months prior to the time such selling or soliciting is
to commence.

Sec. 13-109. - Application—Investigation by city clerk.
(a)

The city clerk will examine the application required in this division and:
(1)

Determine if the business or activity proposed to be conducted is lawful under the laws of the
state;

(2)

Where applicant is not a charitable organization, contact the applicant's references and, to the
extent possible, verify the accuracy of the information contained in the applicant's application;

(3)
(4)
(b)

Require the applicant to give evidence of the applicant's identity;
Contact companies or organizations which the applicant represents to determine that the
applicant is a bona fide representative of those companies or organizations.

The city clerk shall make such investigation within a period of three (3) business days from the date
of application. If the proposed business or activity is lawful and the information provided by the
applicant appears truthful, the city clerk shall issue the license to do business in the city to the
applicant; provided however, that, subject to the requirements of section 314.200 of the Revised
Statutes of Missouri, no convicted felon shall be issued a license and no charitable organization shall
be allowed to use any convicted felon as a solicitor.

Sec. 13-110. - License fee; identification cards.
(a)

If the applicant is soliciting for other than a charitable purpose, he or she shall fill out the application
described in this division and, at the time of making the initial application, shall pay to the city clerk
an application fee of fifty dollars ($50.00). If the individual, firm or corporation employing the
applicant is to have more than one (1) employee or agent operating in the city, each such employee
or agent shall be deemed an applicant and shall fill out the requisite application and pay an
additional fee of ten dollars ($10.00) per solicitor. The license fee shall be used to defray the cost of
the city's investigation of the proposed applicant. Provided, however, the fee shall be doubled for any
person, firm or corporation who has been soliciting without a valid license.

(b)

If the applicant is soliciting for a charitable purpose, the organization which the applicant represents
shall not be required to pay a license fee. The organization shall, however, be deemed an applicant
and shall fill out the application described in this division.

(c)

Each person who obtains a license under this division shall obtain an identification card from the city
clerk. Each charitable organization that obtains a license under this division shall obtain identification
cards for its solicitors. Each itinerant merchant or solicitor shall display his/her identification card
upon his/her person in a manner to be readily visible to the general public while engaged in the
activity for which the license was obtained. The identification card shall contain:
(1)

The name of the business or charitable association the itinerant merchant or solicitor
represents;

(2)

The name and signature of the itinerant merchant or solicitor;

(3)

The expiration date of the identification card; and

(4)

The license number.

The identification card shall be shown, upon request, to any police officer or person solicited.

Sec. 13-111. - Time period for license; extension.
The city clerk shall issue the license for the period of time sought by the applicant as long as such
time period does not exceed one (1) month. The clerk may extend the time period upon the request of the
applicant for a period not exceeding fifteen (15) days. Each licensee shall pay an additional fee of ten
dollars ($10.00) per solicitor for an extension. The clerk shall indicate the expiration date of such
extension upon the face of the license.

Sec. 13-112. - Hours of operation.
(a)

No person shall sell or solicit, in conjunction with a license granted in accord with this division,
between the hours of 7:00 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. during the months of November, December, January,
February and March. No person shall sell or solicit, in conjunction with a license granted in accord
with this division, between the hours of 8:30 p.m. and 9:00 a.m. during the months of April, May,
June, July, August, September and October.

(b)

Notwithstanding the general hours for solicitation otherwise allowed by subsection (a) of this
section, no itinerant merchant or solicitor shall enter upon any real property or premises on which a
sign has been posted or erected in a manner reasonably calculated to come to the attention of
intruders stating that solicitation at such premises should be restricted to certain days or times
specified thereon at any time other than those specified on such sign.

Sec. 13-113. - Entry to or remaining upon premises.
(a)

No itinerant merchant or solicitor shall enter upon any real property or premises or portion thereof
on which a "No Trespassing" or "No Solicitors" or similar sign has been posted or erected in a
manner reasonably calculated to come to the attention of intruders, nor shall any itinerant merchant
or solicitor violate the provisions of section 16-123 of this Code pertaining to trespassing on real
property.

(b)

No itinerant merchant or solicitor shall fail or refuse to leave any building, any enclosed or improved
real estate or any lot or parcel of ground in the city when requested to do so by the person in
possession thereof.

(c)

In the event that the owner or person in possession of any real property or premises in the city shall
have notified the city clerk that the occupants of such property do not wish to have any itinerant
merchants or solicitors come upon said property at any time for any purpose, and if written notice of
such notification and objection shall have been provided to an itinerant merchant or solicitor by the
city clerk in association with issuance of a license in accord with this division, no itinerant merchant

or solicitor shall at any time enter upon any real property or premises as to which such notice shall
have been given.

Sec. 13-114. - License not endorsement.
No person holding a license or identification card nor any agent, member or representative thereof
shall advertise, represent or hold out in any manner that such license is an endorsement of the holder by
the city.

Sec. 13-115. - Revocation of license.
(a)

The city clerk may suspend or revoke any license issued under this division for any of the following
causes:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Fraud, misrepresentation or false statement contained in the application for license;
Fraud, misrepresentation or false statement made in the course of carrying on the applicant's
business as an itinerant merchant or solicitor;
Any violation of this division;
Conducting the business of selling or soliciting in an unlawful manner or in such a manner as to
constitute a breach of the peace or a menace to the health, safety or general welfare of the
residents of the city.

(b)

To revoke a license the city clerk shall immediately notify the licensee at the business or home
address of the licensee that the licensee's authority to do business in the city has been suspended
pending a hearing before the board of aldermen. Such notice shall be in writing and shall state the
reasons for such suspension. The city clerk shall immediately notify the mayor who shall call a
special meeting of the board of aldermen. Such meeting shall be held within twenty-one (21) days of
the issuance of the notice of suspension. Such meeting shall be public and notice of the meeting
shall be published in a newspaper of general circulation in the city. The licensee, whose license has
been suspended, shall be notified promptly, in writing, of the date set for such meeting.

(c)

At the meeting, the evidence against the licensee shall be heard and the licensee shall be given
every opportunity to be heard and to present his, her or its own witnesses or evidence. If the board of
aldermen finds any of the causes listed in this section for revocation applicable to the licensee, the
board of aldermen shall immediately make the suspension of the license permanent, shall notify the
Better Business Bureau of the city of such revocation and shall, in the next letter to the citizens sent
by the board of aldermen, advise the citizens that the license has been revoked.

(d)

No person, firm, partnership, association or corporation or any combination of the same whose
license as an itinerant merchant or solicitor has been revoked pursuant to the provisions of this
section shall thereafter be eligible for licensure as an itinerant merchant or solicitor in the city for a
period of one (1) year from and after the date of such revocation.

DO
NOT
SOLICIT LIST
6.5.2019

1007
1010
1015
1021
1130
1142

ANDUIN CT
ANDUIN CT
ANDUIN CT
ANDUIN CT
ANDUIN CT
ANDUIN CT
ANDUIN CT

ARMAT CT
35 ARMAT CT
BALLAS MEADOWS DR
12426 BALLAS MEADOWS DR

500
517
12410
12427

BALLAS TRAILS DR
BALLAS TRAILS DR
BALLAS TRAILS DR
BALLAS TRAILS DR
BALLAS TRAILS DR

BANSBACH
1328 BANSBACH
BARRETT HEIGHTS DR
2469 BARRETT HEIGHTS DR
2470 BARRETT HEIGHTS DR
BARRETT MEADOWS
13105 BARRETT MEADOWS
13121 BARRETT MEADOWS
BAYBERRY LN
11830 BAYBERRY LN
BEAVER DAM RD
12828 BEAVER DAM RD
13103 BEAVER DAM RD
BELLE MEADE RD
12112 BELLE MEADE RD
12183 BELLE MEADE RD
BELLEROSA
125 BELLEROSA

732
750
757
12113
12138
12150
12173

BENT BROOK RD
BENT BROOK RD
BENT BROOK RD
BENT BROOK RD
BENT BROOK RD
BENT BROOK RD
BENT BROOK RD
BENT BROOK RD

BENT SPRINGS DR
12216 BENT SPRINGS DR
12222 BENT SPRINGS DR
BERKLEY MANOR
12012 BERKLEY MANOR
12036 BERKLEY MANOR
BLASÉ AVE
946 BLASÉ AVE
950 BLASÉ AVE
1011 BLASÉ AVE
BONROYAL DR
2119 BONROYAL DR
2136 BONROYAL DR
13272 BONROYAL DR

1135
1308
1324
1408
1424

12315
12324
12336
12342

BOPP RD
BOPP RD
BOPP RD
BOPP RD
BOPP RD
BOPP RD
BORCHERDING
BORCHERDING
BORCHERDING
BORCHERDING
BORCHERDING

BOURBON RED DR
803 BOURBON RED DR
839 BOURBON RED DR
12825 BOURBON RED DR

BREEZERIDGE
1455 BREEZERIDGE
1548 BREEZERIDGE

2
12
16
17

BRIARBROOK TRL
BRIARBROOK TRL
BRIARBROOK TRL
BRIARBROOK TRL
BRIARBROOK TRL

BRIAR FORK CT
12936 BRIAR FORK CT
BRIAR VALLEY CT
2615 BRIAR VALLEY CT
BROOK SPRING CT
2214 BROOK SPRING CT
12201 BROOK SPRING CT
12213 BROOK SPRING CT

CAMBERLY
1816 CAMBERLY
1864 CAMBERLY

2320
2326
2327
2365
2404
2447

CAMBERWELL DR
CAMBERWELL DR
CAMBERWELL DR
CAMBERWELL DR
CAMBERWELL DR
CAMBERWELL DR
CAMBERWELL DR

CANDLEWICK
1860 CANDLEWICK
CEDAROYAL DR
2117 CEDAROYAL DR
2120 CEDAROYAL DR
2160 CEDAROYAL DR

12001
12009
12016
12041

1315
1323
1331
1334
1408
1425
1440

11737
11917
11936
11944

CHALTENHAM DR
CHALTENHAM DR
CHALTENHAM DR
CHALTENHAM DR
CHALTENHAM DR
CHRISTINE AVE
CHRISTINE AVE
CHRISTINE AVE
CHRISTINE AVE
CHRISTINE AVE
CHRISTINE AVE
CHRISTINE AVE
CHRISTINE AVE
CLAYCHESTER DR
CLAYCHESTER DR
CLAYCHESTER DR
CLAYCHESTER DR
CLAYCHESTER DR

COLONNADE CENTER
1169 COLONNADE CENTER

735
736
741
12839
12845

CRAB THICKET
CRAB THICKET
CRAB THICKET
CRAB THICKET
CRAB THICKET
CRAB THICKET

12042
12105
12131
12327
12355

CREEKHAVEN
CREEKHAVEN
CREEKHAVEN
CREEKHAVEN
CREEKHAVEN
CREEKHAVEN

CRESTROYAL
2288 CRESTROYAL
DEUTSCHMANN
12000 DEUTSCHMANN
13000 DEUTSCHMANN
DEVONSHIRE
11711 DEVONSHIRE
DIAMOND RIDGE LN
2738 DIAMOND RIDGE LN
DONTAOS
904 DONTAOS
936 DONTAOS
DOUGHERTY RIDGE CT
13133 DOUGHERTY RIDGE CT
13156 DOUGHERTY RIDGE CT
DREXEL HILL CT
1921 DREXEL HILL CT
1934 DREXEL HILL CT

1661
12308
12331
12358

DUNMORR
DUNMORR
DUNMORR
DUNMORR
DUNMORR

EAST ROYAL CT
2367 EAST ROYAL CT
ECKELMANN
12350 ECKELMANN
ELAINE DR
12400 ELAINE DR
12436 ELAINE DR

FAIRBROOK DR
1425 FAIRBROOK DR

2309
2317
2329
2340
2341
2405
13222

FAIROYAL DR
FAIROYAL DR
FAIROYAL DR
FAIROYAL DR
FAIROYAL DR
FAIROYAL DR
FAIROYAL DR
FAIROYAL DR

FAWNRIDGE DR
11703 FAWNRIDGE DR
11726 FAWNRIDGE DR

1310
1535
1543
1550
1559
1567
1710

FAWNVALLEY DR
FAWNVALLEY DR
FAWNVALLEY DR
FAWNVALLEY DR
FAWNVALLEY DR
FAWNVALLEY DR
FAWNVALLEY DR
FAWNVALLEY DR

FEDERAL DR
12325 FEDERAL DR
12345 FEDERAL DR
12380 FEDERAL DR

1800
1914
2033
2036

1701
1717
1728
1737

FIRETHORN DR
FIRETHORN DR
FIRETHORN DR
FIRETHORN DR
FIRETHORN DR
FOLKSTONE
FOLKSTONE
FOLKSTONE
FOLKSTONE
FOLKSTONE

FOUR WINDS FARMS DR
12924 FOUR WINDS FARMS DR

GATEROYAL
13263 GATEROYAL
GEORGIAN TRAIL
12105 GEORGIAN TRAIL
12130 GEORGIAN TRAIL
GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS
3 GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS
5 GRANDVIEW HEIGHTS
GRAY DR
1815 GRAY DR
1835 GRAY DR
GREENBRIAR ESTATES DR
160 GREENBRIAR ESTATES DR
321 GREENBRIAR ESTATES DR
2609 GREENBRIAR ESTATES DR
GREENBRIAR RIDGE CT
101 GREENBRIAR RIDGE CT
2533 GREENBRIAR RIDGE CT
HARGROVE DR
11944 HARGROVE DR

554
12889
12901
12922
13104

HUNTERCREEK RIDGE
516 HUNTERCREEK RIDGE
IRENE CT
5 IRENE CT

1855
1879
12334
12384

745
772
776
792

HAVERSHAM
1006 HAVERSHAM
1012 HAVERSHAM
HOLLIN CT
1131 HOLLIN CT
HOLLYHEAD DR
2361 HOLLYHEAD DR

IRONSTONE RD
IRONSTONE RD
IRONSTONE RD
IRONSTONE RD
IRONSTONE RD

KASSIE VIEW CT
459 KASSIE VIEW CT

1432
11907
11908
11924

KENDON DR
KENDON DR
KENDON DR
KENDON DR
KENDON DR

13238
13265
13285
13291

KENROYAL
KENROYAL
KENROYAL
KENROYAL
KENROYAL

HARWOOD RD
1151 HARWOOD RD
HAWTHICKET
HAWTHICKET
HAWTHICKET
HAWTHICKET
HAWTHICKET

HUNTERCREEK RD
HUNTERCREEK RD
HUNTERCREEK RD
HUNTERCREEK RD
HUNTERCREEK RD
HUNTERCREEK RD

900
919
921
982
1019
1033

KINSTERN DR
KINSTERN DR
KINSTERN DR
KINSTERN DR
KINSTERN DR
KINSTERN DR
KINSTERN DR

KIRK PLACE
12416 KIRK PLACE

LATIGOS TRAIL
900 LATIGOS TRAIL
918 LATIGOS TRAIL
LAUREL OAK
710 LAUREL OAK
LAWNWOOD
1410 LAWNWOOD
1429 LAWNWOOD
LILLIAN AVE
11806 LILLIAN AVE
11908 LILLIAN AVE
11964 LILLIAN AVE
LINDEMANN
957 LINDEMANN
1050 LINDEMANN
LOCKETT RD
1181 LOCKETT RD
LORIEN CT
1136 LORIEN CT
MANCHESTER RD
11780 MANCHESTER RD
11906 MANCHESTER RD
MANHATTAN AVE
11906 MANHATTAN AVE
MARLANN
1333 MARLANN
1341 MARLANN
MEAUX MART LN
14 MEAUX MART LN
MINARCA
837 MINARCA
843 MINARCA
861 MINARCA

MONTOUR
13030 MONTOUR
NORTH BALLAS
115 NORTH BALLAS
818 NORTH BALLAS

901
912
925
934
1031

737
752
770
786
790

NANA LN
NANA LN
NANA LN
NANA LN
NANA LN
NANA LN
OAK VALLEY
OAK VALLEY
OAK VALLEY
OAK VALLEY
OAK VALLEY
OAK VALLEY

OGE
927 OGE
ORPINGTON
325 ORPINGTON
806 ORPINGTON
PARDOROYAL DR
2131 PARDOROYAL DR
PINE HILL DR
1706 PINE HILL DR
1715 PINE HILL DR
1745 PINE HILL DR
PLYMOUTH ROCK
832 PLYMOUTH ROCK
833 PLYMOUTH ROCK

1865
1894
12054
12067
12144
12161

POINT OAK
POINT OAK
POINT OAK
POINT OAK
POINT OAK
POINT OAK
POINT OAK

RANCH
1 RANCH
REKART LN
12432 REKART LN

12411
12418
12419
12426
12427
12523
12526

RIDGEFIELD DR
RIDGEFIELD DR
RIDGEFIELD DR
RIDGEFIELD DR
RIDGEFIELD DR
RIDGEFIELD DR
RIDGEFIELD DR
RIDGEFIELD DR

RIDGELAWN DR
12108 RIDGELAWN DR
12116 RIDGELAWN DR
RIDGETREE LN
911 RIDGETREE LN
941 RIDGETREE LN
SARALA
1063 SARALA
12812 SARALA
SERAMA DR
11739 SERAMA DR
ST CLEMENT
12101 ST CLEMENT

734
740
758
776
12824
12853

STUMP RD
STUMP RD
STUMP RD
STUMP RD
STUMP RD
STUMP RD
STUMP RD

SUNNY TERRACE
12207 SUNNY TERRACE
12218 SUNNY TERRACE

TALLIE DR
1012 TALLIE DR
TOPPING
18 TOPPING
TRAILCREST
2144 TRAILCREST
TREETOP LN
445 TREETOP LN

WHITE ROCK DR
816 WHITE ROCK DR
859 WHITE ROCK DR
WICKERTON CT
2612 WICKERTON CT
WINDING TRAIL LN
13079 WINDING TRAIL LN
WILLOW LEAF
2029 WILLOW LEAF

TRICORN
1965 TRICORN
1970 TRICORN

WINDRIDGE CT
1533 WINDRIDGE CT

TRINKET CT
1100 TRINKET CT

WINDRIDGE DR
1558 WINDRIDGE DR

913
1009
1011
1039

TWIN PINE DR
TWIN PINE DR
TWIN PINE DR
TWIN PINE DR
TWIN PINE DR

VINETTA
1115 VINETTA

604
608
637
12816
12850

WESTLEDGE
WESTLEDGE
WESTLEDGE
WESTLEDGE
WESTLEDGE
WESTLEDGE

WHITE HORSE CT
420 WHITE HORSE CT
WHITE HORSE LN
12912 WHITE HORSE LN
12922 WHITE HORSE LN
12949 WHITE HORSE LN

WINSLOW LN
15 WINSLOW LN
20 WINSLOW LN
WOODBRIDGE PARK
6 WOODBRIDGE PARK
7 WOODBRIDGE PARK
8 WOODBRIDGE PARK
WYNDHAM CROSSING
677 WYNDHAM CROSSING
WYNFIELD PINES CT
12714 WYNFIELD PINES CT
12719 WYNFIELD PINES CT

